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Additional Materials 

The following is a complete list of items that will be used for the experi-
ments over the entire 36-week course. This list includes many items that 
are common in most homes. Numbers in parentheses indicate the weeks 
the items are used. The list does not include the items that are provided in 
The Young Scientists Club kits or any items for optional experiments.

Kitchen ItemsKitchen Items

gumdrops (variety of different colors) (7)
wooden toothpicks (several) (7)
wooden skewer (splint) (7, 22)
white and round coffee filters (9, 14)
spring scales (10)
clear plastic cups (short, wide, rimmed 

and tall, narrower-rimmed) (10, 12)
jelly beans (13)
table salt (13)
large cups (14)
rubber gloves (15)
funnel (15)
plastic soda bottle, 16oz, clean (15)
food coloring (liquid with a dropper) (15)
liquid dishwashing soap (15)
small cups (15)
dry yeast (15)
carbonated soda (16)
distilled water (16)
white vinegar (16, 17)
lemon juice (16, 17)
1 sour (unripe) apple, 1 sweet (ripe) 

apple (17)
cola drink (17)
baking soda (17, 18, 22, 34)

citric acid (18)
lemon (18, 25)
sparkling water (19, 20)
cooking oil (19, 29)
knife (22, 25)
drinking straw (22)
cutting board (25)
raw egg (29)
old spoon (29)
aluminum foil (34)
sugar cube (34)
matches (34)
old dinner plate (34)
powdered sugar (34)
grapes (34)
apple (34)
natural honey (35)

Office/School SuppliesOffice/School Supplies

small sticker dots (7)
masking tape (10, 14)
red ink (if available) (11)
permanent marker (11, 18)
paper clip (11)
scissors (11)
paper (11)
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black markers (4 different ones, not 
permanent) (14)

pencils (14)
black ink (14)

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

wooden dowel (10)
three small eyehooks (10)
several small household objects (10)
string (10)
cardboard (11, 29)
tea-light candle (11, 18, 22, 31)
pliers (11, 34)
file (11)
iron nail (11, 30, 31)
steel wool (11, 30)
magnifying glass (12)
sand (13, 22, 34)
bar magnet (13)
iron filings (filed from a nail) (13)
isopropyl alcohol (14)
hydrogen peroxide (15, 20, 30)
toothpaste (16)
shampoo (16)
bar of soap (16, 17, 19, 20)

large clothespin (18)
various pieces of cloth (19)
dust or carbon powder (19)
plaster (see note on Experiment 139) (20, 

29)
regular laundry detergent (20)
mild laundry detergent (20)
colored flower petals (23)
2 shiny iron nails (23, 30)
small objects (such as coins, candies, or 

beads) (24)
ribbons or other material (24)
copper pennies (25)
metal wire (25)
LED bulb (25)
galvanized nails (coated in zinc) (25)
coin or medal (29)
candle wax (29)
9–volt square battery (30)
rust (30)
ash (30)
sandstone (or piece of brick) (30)
denatured alcohol (31, 34) 
iodine solution (35)
vitamin C tablets (35)


